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of proof that the Inhabitants 
had been active In the war. At every 
farm Kaffir* yho remained In their 
peculiar oval huts welcomed ue 
warmly.

“The destruction of these three 
farm houses, the dispersing of these 
annoying neighbors may seem a small 
result for a three days’ expedition, 
yet I suspect that the Boers already 
consider it worse than the capture of 
a commando, and. will feel it more as 
time goes on.

“I understand that a small force 
which went from Homeynest kloof had 
their pickets fired on near Jacobs- 
dal. but our nearest approach to a 
discharge of rifles was when we mis
took a swarm of Australians for 
Boers. Several times In this way Rem
ington's Scouts. Canadians and Aus
tralians have had narrow escapes be
cause of their wearing bate like the 
Boers. Before the war ends^pll 
iah troops will be ordered to 
helmets as a badge of nationality. 
Then. If the Highlanders be required 
to cast aside their kilts and put on 
trousers, the costuming of our troops 
will be perfect.”

— m.—tien. Lyttleton’e brigade, with 
a bowi.ter battery, crossed tiie Tugtla 
River at iotgleter’s drift on Tuesday.' 
Jan. 16th. The water rose above the 
waists of the men. The Boers fired 
two shots, and then recalled tlielr 
forces to the trendies, the passage be
ing uninterrupted.

"The Britfbh advanced In skirmishing 
order, and the small kopjes on the 
summits were occupied by 6.30 p. m. 
During the night it rained heavily.

Yesterday (Wednesday) the Boer 
trenches were vigorously shelled in 
front of Mount Alice, while the British 
remained In possession of the kopjes 
and plain. Heavy mists enveloped 
the hills, but the naval guns and 
howitzer battery made good practice, 
thoroughly searching the trendies.

un tile Boer right a breach was 
made In a .sandbag emplacement, 
where It is supposed Boer guns had 
been placed, ,

The cannonade was heavy and con
tinuous, and the Boers were observed 
leaving the trendies in small parties. 
The hill facing the British (lositlon was 
shelled next* 

tien. Warren has forced a passage of 
the Tugela, seven miles to the left.

enemy bed evidently been practie-
Khta,£Xport extended 

several miles, and Included probably 
five thousand vehicles. All suspic
ious country as far as Mount Alice 
had been thoroughly reconnoitred, 
and no sign otetfae enemy had been 
Tbund. *

Lord Dundonald’s force advanced 
rapidly, meeting with no opposition.

The Boers bad been at Potgieter’e 
drift the day before the British ar
rived. They had had a large camp 
on the opposite hills, but this camp 
was quickly struck. A buggy, with 
an escort, probably the Boer com
mandant’s equipage, was seen leav
ing the hills,.

tieneral Buller took quarters at a 
farm’-house, belonging to Martinius 
Pretorius, who had disappeared.

A loud explosion was heard on 
Jan. 12th, and It was subsequent
ly learned that the enemy had de
stroyed a bridge that was in course 
of construction seven miles above 
Potgieter’e drift.

tien Buller issued spirited In. 
structions to his force, beginning : ,

“We are going to relieve our com' 
rades at Ladysmith.,There will be no 
turning back.”

The order proceeded to advise the 
men when to charge and on what 
conditions to receive the surrender of 
any df the enemy.

It warned the troops against a 
treacherous use by the Boers of the 
white flag.

The order created enthusiasm In 
Jtiie camp.

The march from Frere to Mount 
Alice was very trying, but the health 
of the troops Is excellent.

The despatch adds that everyone Is 
confident.

a.those men looked, as they lay face up
ward to the sky, with great hands 
clenched In the last agony, and brows 
still knit with the stern lust of the 
strife In which they had fallen. The 
plaids dear to every Highland clan 
were represented there, and as I look
ed, out of the distance came the sound 
of pipes. It was the General coming 
to Join bis men. There, right under 
the eyes of the enemy, moved with 
slow and solemn tread all that remain
ed of the Highland Brigade. In front 
of them walked the chaplain, with 
bared head, dressed In his robes of 
office ; then came the pipers, with 
their pipes, sixteen In all, and behind 
them, with arms reversed, moved the 
Highlanders, dressed in all the regalia 
of their regiments, and In the midst 
the dead General borne by four of Ills 
comrades, Out swelled the pipes to 
the strains of ‘ The Flowers of the 
Forafft,’ now ringing proud and high, 
ucyffthfv Soldier’h head went Uabk in 
*frag}tty -.defiance, and eyes flashed 
through tears like sunlight on steel, 
new "sinking to moaning wall, like a 
Woman mourning for her firstborn, 
until the proud heads dropped for
ward till they rested on heaving 
chests, and tears rolled down the wan 
and scarred faces and the choking 
sobs broke through the solemn rhythm 
of the march of death. Right np to 
the grave they march, and broke 
away In companies, until the Gen
eral lay in the shallow grave, with à 
Scottish square of armed men around 
him. Only the dead man’s son and 
n small remnant of his officers stood 
with the chaplain and the pipers, 
while the solemn service of the church 
was spoken.

“Then once again the pipes pealed 
out and ’Loohnber No More’ cut 
through the stillness like a cry of 

until one could almost hear the 
In her Highland home moaning 
soldier she would welcome back 

no more. Then, as If touched by the 
magic of one thought, the soldiers 
turned their tear-damped eyes from 
the still form to the shallow grave to
ward the mights, where Cron Je, the 
’lion of Africa,’ and his soldiers stood. 
Then every cheek flushed crimson and

BRITISH FORCES
CROSS THE TU6ELA.'

.
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Warren Crossed the River Under 
a Heavy Fire.

/LITTLETON SEIZES A LINE OF RIDGES. Brit-
wear

The Whole Fofce Now floving To- 
_ wards Ladysmith.

I
IAt Modder River.

London cable says : Though many 
brisk exchange of shells this morning, 
the Boers returning our fire for the 
first time in. several days. The British 
entrenchments are being continually 
strengthened* The permanent rail
way bridge is almost completed.

Heavy rains have fallen in the hills 
recently, end the fords of Riet river 
are all impassable*

It is reported that it will be neces
sary to relay the rails over almost the 
entire distance from Modder river to 
Kimberley, the Boers having 
rails and sleepers ito buildi 
fortifications.

Stories still reach camp that the 
Free Staters desire to end the war. 
The latest report is that a council was 
held recently at Bloemfontein, at 
which President Steyn and Gen. Cron je 
were present. It was then stated that, 
unless the British began the attack 
by Jan. 17th, the Free Staters would 
return home. The enormous difficulty

Canadians Hard Workers.
London cable : The standard's

special correspondent at Monder Hiver 
says : —*"

“ Oyez le depechez vous,” " Say 
there, bring her over,” aud similar 
commands, in English and Canadian 
French, greeted the ears ol those near 
the Orange liner station whjle the 
train was being boarded by the Gor
don Highlanders going to the front.

The Canadians had arrived the day 
before from De Aar. In one day they 
had laid down and completed a mile 
and a quarter of railway and built a 
new platform. Hallway making under 
a South African December sun is no 
play.

It was a thrilling sight to see tho-e 
sons of the north handling sleepers 
and rails with the greatest despatch 
and enthusiasm. They worked as 
white men seldom work. It was an 
object lesson of the thoroughness, 
good spirit and patriotism which uni- 
mates all ranks and sections of Brit
ish now fighting the Boers.

“They, had called, for reinforcements 
from Colenso to desist them. 
Ladysmith garrison can now await 
the coming of relief with renewed con
fidence.

••The Earl of A va, like Lieut.-Col. 
Dlck-Cunyngham.was mortally wound
ed while going forward.**

MAGERSFONTEIN BATTLE.

THE ATTACK ON LADYSMITH. The
aim Desperate Onslaught Valiantly Re
ft pulsed—Details of the Fight.
W; -London cable says : The Standard's 
^Correspondent at Ladysmith, in a des- 
^$Btch which comes by way of Frere, 
'«pd which is dated Jan. 17th, sends 
Sç first detailed account of the Boer 
fiaault on that place on Saturday, 
Mjp. 6th.
me makes It clear that the object of 

thK Boers was to capture Caesar’s 
camp and Waggon hill, the possession 
of which would have brought them 
within rifle range of tiie town. 

m The Manchester Regiment held 
Caeaar’s camp, which was separated 
from the Boers’ position by a rocky 
ravine.

The correspondent sayd :
“In the early hours of the morning, 

under cover of darkness, the Heidel
berg commando succeeded in evading 
our pickets,making their way through 
the thornbush, and reaching the foot 
of the slope.

•• At half-past two o’clock an alarm 
raised by our sentries, but before 

the full extent of the danger could be 
realized the outlying sangars had been 
rushed, and their defenders slain.”

•• Two companies of the Gordon 
Highlanders went to the help of the 
Manchesters. The Boers had then al
ready secured a footing on the plateau, 
but their advance was checked by in
fantry volleys and an automatic gun.

*• It was soon evident that the camp 
was being assailed on the left flank 
and in front.

“ By daybreak reinforcements from 
the Gordons and the R’fle Brigade had 
been hurried to the firing line.

” Lieut.-Col. Dlck-Cunyngham, while 
leading the Gordons out of the camp, 
was mortally wounded by a stray 
bullet while still close to the town.

" The 53rd Battery crossed >he 
Klip River and shelled the ridger^ind 
the reverse slope of the front position, 
where the enemy were lying in the 
bushes. Shrapnel was used, and it did 
terrible execution.

” The fire effectually checked the 
Boers and rendered it impossible for 
them to receive reinforcements 
through the ravine.

” The enemy throughout the en
gagement displayed the most stubborn 
courage. They were evidently deter
mined to succeed or die.

“Meanwhile their guns were very 
busy. They threw more than a hun
dred shells at the Fifty-third Battery 
and the troops aiding it.

“The British, however, were equally 
and resolved.

«
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X
The correepond- 

ent of the London Daily News thus de
picts the way in which the disaster 
overtook the Highlanders at Magers- 
fonteln :

“During the night it was considered 
expedient that the Highland brigade, 
about 4,000 strong, under Gen. Wau- 
chope, should get close enough t«p the 
lines of. the foe to make it possible to 
charge the heights. At midnight the 
gallant but ill-fated men moved cau
tiously through the darkness toward 
the kopjes where tho Boers were 
most strongly entrenched. They were 
led by a guide who was supposed to 
know every inch of the country out 
into the darkness of an African night. 

• “So onward, until 3 o’clock im the 
morning. Then out of the darkness a 
riifle rang sharp and. clear, a herald of 
disaster. A soldier had tripped in the 
dark over the hidden wires laid down 
by the enemy. In a second, 
twinkling of an eye the searchlights 
of the Boers fell broad and clear as 
the noonday sun on the ranks of the 
doomed HLgih,landers, though it left the 
enemy concealed in the shadows of the 
frowning mass of hells behind, them. 
'For one brief moment the Scots seem
ed pafalyzed by the suddenness of 
their discovery, for they knew that 

- they were huddled together like sheep 
wiithdn fifty yards of the trenches of 

■^the foe. Then clear above the con
fusion rolled the voice of the General 
“Steady, men, steady,” and like an 
echo to the veteran’s voice came the 
crash of nearly a thousand rifles not 
fifty paces from them. The Highland- 

before the shock like 
trees before the tempest. Their best, 
their bravest, fell Ln that wild hall 
of lead. General Wauchope was down, 
riddled with bullets ; yet gasping, dy
ing, bleeding from every vein, the 
Highland chief raised himself on his 
hands and knees and cheered his men 
forward. Men and officers fell in heaps 
together.

“The Black Watch charged, and the 
Gordons and the Seaforths, with a 
yell that stirred the British camp 
below, rushed onward to doath. or dis- 

back ester. The accursed wires caught them 
round the legs until they floundered 
like trapped wolves, and all the time 
the rifles of the foe sang the song of 
death in their ears. Then they felf 

and. beaten,

The Work Before Buller.
London cable : A despatch to the 

Standard from Spearman’s farm de
scribes the Boer position as revealed 
by a reconnaissance op Jan. 12. The 
enemy were strongly entrenched on 
a series of low kopjes close to the 
river and extending to Ladysmith. 
Their second main line of defence was

Loudon cable :

À 1II Awful Atrocities of the Bo
London cable: The Times’ corre

spondent at Mafeking, in a despatch 
dated Jan. 3rd, confirms the statement 
that tiie Boers who are besieging that 
place were concentrating thejr fire on 
the women’s laager and hospital. He 
says that it was no longer possible to 
guarantee tiie safety of the women 
and children, despite every precau
tion.

Women have been mutilated and 
children killed. The scenes of terror 
and consternation among them are 
pit tablet.

The garrison’s resistance is goatling 
the Boers to commit various atrocities, 
which is fanning the spirit of revenge 
among the townsfolk.

Colonel Baden-Bowell, the British 
commander at Mafeking, has stated 
that it is impossible to rely on Boer 
honor. The strictest and most im
partial enquiry leaves no dbubt that 
the enemy used explosive bullets at 
Game tree.
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The IIigland Brigade Taken Into a
Butcher’s Sin.;* ;iud Left There.
A special cable despatch to the 

Chicago Tribune, dated Jan. 11, says:
The death of General Wauchope, 

commander of the Black Watch, was 
one of tiie many sad results of that 
engagement. General Wauchope, it is 
now well known, realized tlio futility 
of the assault as planned by Methuen. 
He argued strongly and expostulated 
bitterly against it. Methuen, how
ever, Insisted, and tho two quarrelled 

the matter the night before the 
battle, which proved so disastrous to 
the British forces. A member of the 
Black Watch, in a letter just re
ceived, gives the details of the charge 
which Wauchope led to hie death. He 
quotes the General’s dying words— 
words showing how fully he realized 
tiie situation even in the hour of 
his death. The letter reads :

“It was one of the darkest nights 
we ever saw. The rain fell in torrents 
and we went on and forward, falling, 
stumbling and slipping over rocks and 
ant-hills. It was impossible to 
where we were going. After we had 
been taken by surprise, our right half 
battalion charged, but the men were 
mowed down like grain before a 
reaper. General Wauchope was shot at 
the beginning of the charge. When he 
saw the mistake that had happened 
he shouted : ‘Rally round me, Black 
Watch ! It’s not my fault 1’ Then he 
fell, literally riddled with bullets.”

THE TROOPS DEMORALIZED.
Letters from men serving in the 

Modder River column, tell of the de
moralization of the troops since the 
commander's incapacitation. A High
land brigade man sjiys : “There is not 
the slightest doubt that Methuen has 
lost the confidence of every man in 
the Highland brigade. I am not going 
too tar in saying that they are afraii 
to trust their lives with him.’*

Corpora 1 Bevan, Ln describing the 
fateful battle, says : “When the en
emy opened fire Waucliop», ouir tyrave 
general, who was killed, turned to 
us anli said : * Don't blame me, lads,* 

hear he remonstrated with Me
thuen before we left cam^s^ibout the 
plans for the battle., but Metlhien only 
told him to obey orders.”
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ARGYLL AND SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS CROSSING THE MODDER RIVEE UNDER FIRE.

gallant
“They pressed the enemy 

step by step until the remnant broke 
and fled in disorder.

“A terrific storm of rain and ball 
had, meanwhile, swelled the streams 
into torrents, and numbers of tho*flee- 
Ing Boers in trying to cross them 
were swept away.

“The struggle at tills point had now 
ended, but there was a more exciting 
contest going on in the direction of 
Wagon Hill.

“At two o’clock a storming party 
from the Hnrrismitli commando crept 
slowly and cautiously along the donga 
in the valley which divides the British 
posts from their camp.

“ A few shots killed the British 
pickets. *-

“Then, taking advantage of the cov
er, tiie enemy gradually reached the even a 
crest of the hill, where the Sotith Afri- have h 
can Light Horse were posted!

“The latter were forced to\ retire, 
not having breastworks. The/ Boers 
continued to advance until 
reached the emplacement, whefre they 
surprised some working partiAs.

“Lieut. Jones wiith. a handful of 
men made a gallant effort t 
the position, but the British^ were 
outnumbered and dri'ven back.I

“The Boers then took possession of 
the summit of the hill. The 'Free 
Staters, however, were unable to ^ven
ture far, having to facer a heavy' fire 
from a safrigar. The Twenty-first D'at- 
tery and some cavalry arrived, aj.nd 
prevented the stormers from being ye- 
fjnforced, but the British position w;as 
critical. Thçy had retired for 
behiind the slope.

“WhSle the

at> the edge of a long plateau,' which 
was fortified and flanked by a lofty 
hill called Abejmana. The position was 
further strengthened by tiie sinuous 
course of tiie Tugela River, which, 
after flowing beneath the precipitous 
slope of the Tabamyama mountain, 
winds about until It forms a sort of 
peninsula, over wiiiich the Lady
smith road passera to the plateau.

A despatch to the Telegraph, dated 
Spearman’s farm, Jan. 18th, says : 
” A howitzer battery bombarded the 
Boer lines occasionally during the 
night. The firing was resumed this 
morning. All’s well.”

strong jaws set like steel, and the 
veins on the hands that clasped the 
rifle stocks swelled almost to burst
ing with the fervor of the grip, and 
that look from those silent 
men spoke more eloquently than ever 
spoke the tongues of orators. For, on 
each frown 
geance sat 
asked silently for blood. God help the 
Boers when next the Highland pib
roch sounds ! God rest the Boers’ souls 
when the Highland bayonets charge ; 
for neither death, nor hell, nor things 
above, nor things below, will hold the 
Soots back from their blood feud.

"At the head of the grave, at the 
point nearest, the enemy, the General 
was laid to sleep, hie officers grouped 
around hftn. whilst in line behind him 
his soldiers were laid in a double row, 
wrapped In their blankets. No shots 
were fired over the dead men resting 
eo peacefully, only the salute 
given, and then the men marched 
campwards, as the darkness of an Af
rican night rolled over the far 
stretching breadth of tbg veldt.”

In Orange Free State.
London cable says The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Julian Ralph. :

“Modder River, Jan. 11.—I have just 
returned here with Babington’s .force 
of nearly 900 mounted men, whicly 
made one of three conjunction raids 
into the Jacobbdal district of the 
Orange Free State. Various agencies 
will have supplied full details of these 
operations, and I shall confine myself 
to comment and description.

“If the immediate results of the re
connaissance seem meagre—as we saw 
qo Boers, and destroyed but three 
houses, the residences of Lubbe, com
mandant of the district, and his mar
ried sons—the moral result is believed 
to be very effective. The rich and 
beautiful country which we invaded 
was not new to our troops. The won
derfully àctive Canadians and Austra
lians had already travérsed every foot 
of it time and again, causing all arm
ed Boers to abandon their positions, 
Now our incursion has sent the rest- 
of the Inhabitants to follow the armed 
men, at the cost of tiie abandonment 
of an extensive region.

“On Babington’s march alone we 
saw six or seven empty houses, repre
senting a lose to the republic equal to 
the same number of enormous farms 
which are peculiar to that country.

“One place which we visited, known 
as Ramdam. had for months sent a 
commando of 70 to 80 Boers from the 
neighborhood, who fought us at Bel
mont and Graspan for Enslin). Then 
the Northamptons invited them in a 
small action. They will never again 
concentrate at Ramdam to enjoy their 
homes or work their farms till the end 
of the war, »

"The h

the Boers must experience in provis
ioning the tipytfontein army, which is 
far from the railway head, is very evi
dent.

London cable says : The rumors from 
Cape Town that Ladysmith Is already 
Relieved are apparently ahead of the 
facts. In any case, Lord Roberts, 
whose report was despatched this 
morning, was not aware of it, and his 
dates preclude the possibility that the 
troops mentioned in his despatches 
have so soon reached the beleaguered 
town. Though there are some dis
crepancies In the telegrams, the whole 
tenor of the news points to Gon. Boi
ler’s second advance having bfgun with 
good prospects of success ; but it is 
generally recognized that with an 
enemy so resourceful as the Boers have 

it is idle to 
The net

over

armed
leavingback broken 

nearly 1,300 dead and wounded just 
where the broidl breast of 
the grassy veldt melts into 
the embrace of the rugged^Afri
can hills, and an hour later the 
<lawiling came of fhe dreariest day 
tltat Scotland has known for a gen
eration past. Of her officers, the 
flower of her 'chivalry, the pride of 
her breeding, but few remained to 
tell the tale, a sad tale truly, but 
one untainted with dishonor or 
smirched with disgrace, for up those 
lieighte, under similar circumstances, 

ggde of devils could scarce 
|Rto pass. All that mortal 

the Scots did ; they 
tied, they fell, and 
lg left us now but to 
im^and avenge them. 
iJÜfciat day Methuen 

he knew to 
inly the Lan- 
o induce those 
S to come out

ce, the spirit of ven- 
each sparkling eye

see
Awaiting Further News.

London y cable says : A news agency 
received xwlth extreme satisfaction the 
news of Gen. Buller’s successful cross
ing of the Tugela River, and awaits 
with eager# anticipation the result of

proved themselves to be. i
Indulge'IB overconfidence. __ .
result, so far as known, is that Gen. i his further operations, which, it is 
Buller occupies 1 recognized, will not fail to involve a

TWO COMMANDING POSITIONS ^4° tok™ p.aœ"'"6 “ ^ 

north ol the Tugela River, thereby So far as known at the time of 
securing at least two crossings by cabling, the expected battle has not 
which he can bring up necessary rein- begun, though the British howitzers 
forcements. and naval guns have been search.ng

The officials of the War Office here the Boer trenches with lyddite shells, 
are satisfied that the tide has turned, which, according to one correspondent, 
and that news of a more hopeful char- have been especially effective, 
acter from a British noint of view will A telegram frt>m Durban reports 
hereafter be the rule, instead of the that numbers of wounded trobps are 
exception. That the British advance arriving at the field hospital at Moot 
in a northeasterly direction will be River from the front, but Dui’ban read- 
fiercely resisted is fully anticipated, ily invents reports of this kind, and 
The Boer force is probably superior nothing contained in the despatches 
to the British, and the despatches trom Spearman’s farm indicate that 
show the burghers occupy strong posi- anything more than long-range firing 
tions. • is in progress. Neither is there any

There to some doubt as to whether mention of the Boers responding to 
the Sproenkop, occupied by Gen. War- the British artillery, 
ren to Identical with Spienkop. If ^General Warren’s advance guard 
so the British are within a few miles had a skirmish in crossing the river at 
of Acton Homes, the scene of the ear- Trichand’s drift, and the men who 
Her conflicts between Gen. White’s swam the stream to get possession of 
forces, and the invading Free Staters, the ferryboat at Potgâeter’s drift, 
whence there to a good road. '.did their work under a smart fire, but

DIRECT TO LADYSMITH. apparently thene were no British cas-
While Gen. Warren’s forces was “"“tIT*"lesnatches received hero lenve.

oeemil"^ t.hbïiiiX njantatton much unsold regarding the strength
«"d exact disposition oi the relief col-

mVeld 1 mîleB Itteh° »ned ândathl t!^igb toviSïthsUof "hl” whotetoke

KiS: "ti K. -s kÜIHHSEH
British force cross^l lt is, thought S^Sna uS^Mch’a torther ad-
C™™ lÆtrt adW4intb^detoatke ^sh^a
the meanwhile the naval guns on ™ an/ Drevio^ t.haS6b ot tlie 
Swartzkop had been persistently Previous phase ot the
shelling the Boer entrenchments lac- pc'gn- 
tog tlm kopjes occupied by Lyttleton’e he'd noYur^r new^

„ „ . , for publication. When questioned with

«ÆsiS mms:^ 
l? EriH st outthet ï’ few either feature of the rumor, and were
STof Frare" theaBtittehmpSsed a Alined to think that serious fight- 
number of targets that iwt been nmust precede^U^chef of tl^e 
erected by the Boent in such a man- ^
----  represent a force ad-
* ML skirmishing order. The §

men couki < 
tried. They 
there to ntf 

they mourn for 
“ In vain 

tried by every 
draw the enemjrl 
cers rode reckleej 
human rock llml 
and cut them ofl 

“ Cronje knew 1 
paen, and an iroi 
around his Irpn^nMiKh, 
stayed withirtfnto^Jlti 
but death sat ev 
for our gunners d 
shells and the ho 
along his lines 
ran bloody aud*7 
were silenced.

“ When at 1.304 
we drew off to M 
cujïerate, we left 
and wounded of

was

hold

^■mettle of our 
laugh played 

and still he 
ve fastness ; 

■ at his elbow, 
Hped the lyddite 
■jpg shrapnel all 
Pr the trenches 
llany of hie guns

ft. m. of Tuesday. 
>dder River to re- 
aearly 3,000 dead 
grim old Cronje’a 

that the lion of 
England had ^ bared his teeth in 
earnest.” ‘A

UpBOPE’S DEATH.

Scenes at thé - Funeral of the Hlgli- 
landers' Leader.

cjvj'erj

eaiemy were making 
F their way into the intervening p.o&g 

Major Bowen led a charge with a fevr 
rifles against them, but fell, shoij. 
Lieut. Todd took tiEis place, amd me»!: 
the same fate. • i

“Then Major Wall nut, calling th$ 
scattered Gordons together, charg-t 

back andk

“Wauchope, no doubt, went out to 
find death,’* writes Sergeant Grey. 
“When siuch a disastrous fire opened.

men as a

he shouted to the Argyll Highlanders : 
‘Don’t blame me for thia. I received) 
my orders and had to obey them.’ With 
proper handling we couid have clear
ed the Boers oat La two hours. As it 
was, we were taken* into a batcher's 
shop end left there.”

•Dozens, of other letters are printed, 
all of the same tone.
• So far a» known there is no insaà- 
ity in Methuen’s family back of the 
present generation, but it is gener
ally understood all three of his sisters 
have been backward from#chLldhood.

War Notes.
The War Office gives out a des

patch frohi Roberts confirming yes
terday’s story of French’s repulse of 
attack on an outpost..

ed and drove the Boers 
joined Ldeut. Jones.

“A pause then took place in, the 
fighting, but taking advantage of the 
storm the enemy attempted to rash 
the position.

“Three of their leaders reached the 
parapet, but Jones and Wnllnut shot 
them down. Major Wallnut imme
diately afterwards fell.
4 "Tills rfcnewod check discouraged the 
assailants. Neverthelpss small parties 
of the braver ones maintained a mur
derous fire fr»m behind the rocks.

"The final blow was a charge made 
bv three companies of the Deyonehlres 
across the open under a terrible fire.

"They fairly hurled the enemy 
down the hill at the point of the bay
onet.

"In the charge Capt. Laforie and 
Lieut. Field were killed, and Lfaot» 
Masteraon and ten men woundoj^H 

The correspondent add»:
"Our position was now secgH^HP 

tacks on the north and east 
been repulsed and the aastuiHHS&j 

WLt failed all along timeline. jSM
■ "The Boers lost heavlly^iH^N
B "They admit tiiat

was the most severe bupu 
hâve sustained since tMN 
the campaign. They weÉifl 
agir abUty to

<;kN. wa

i London eeâtie : 
'brilliant work hi 
hive writ*^3

Some of tiie most 
the way . of descrlp- 

ever done by British war 
to hbs been appearing in 
epere during the last few

von
tVie Lone
dlyeTl

icing the terrible loss suf- 
■ Highland Brigade at Mag- 
ihe Dally News’ correspond* 
rites of the burial of Gen. 

jtf “Threa hundred yards to 
I the little township of Mod- 
Jnst as the sun was sinking 

African splendor on the 
keisday, the 12th of De- 
fc* Shallow grave lay ex- 
Sreadtli of the veldt. To 
Çtbe broad river, fringed 
ins murmuringly ; to the 
Mèîghts still held by the 
^menacingly ; north and 
Idt undulated peacefully.

1 ces to the northward of that 
cy dead Highlanders lay dress- 
ley had fallen on the field of 
they had followed their chief 
Lid, and they were to follow 
a grave. How grim and stern

wvf
fei
er
en
Wa'
the in

cam- V '
of 1 The best teachers of humanity are 

the lives of great men.—Fowler.
As a full private in the University 

^company of the Queen’s Own, the pre
sent Postmaster-General served his 

re- country In the Fenian raid of 1870. 
He has therefore been awarded *the 
general service medal which Is Just 
now being Issued.

Ernest J. Lehman, the first to put 
into execution In Chicago the de
partment store idea, died on Satuiv 

8,10 day, worth at least $10,000,000.

er, a 
| in tl
est use of the younger Lubbee 

prepared for us, insulting 
having been charcoaled on

F rréee. had
t Eemten

the walls, remlndtar? us of the fate of 
Colley and Jameson, and bidding ns 
beware of a similar end. One of the 
roost aurions sentences was to the ef
fect that man’s property should be 
respected, and added : ’If you respect 
mine, we may remain friends.’

“At every house we found a bun
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